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IntroductionIntroduction

Historically, oak Historically, oak 
savanna habitat covered savanna habitat covered 
> 11 million ha> 11 million ha ((NuzzoNuzzo
1986)1986)

Currently < 1% of this Currently < 1% of this 
habitat remaining habitat remaining (Noss and (Noss and 
Peters 1995)Peters 1995)

Figure from (Packard and Mutel 2005)
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Reasons for DeclineReasons for Decline

• Fire 
Suppression

• Urban 
Development
Agriculture 
Development

•

Declining PopulationsDeclining Populations

www.fs.fed.us Auduban.org

Auduban.org

JustificationJustification

Few Studies have examined the change in Few Studies have examined the change in 
vegetation and avian communities when fire vegetation and avian communities when fire 
and canopy removal are implemented to and canopy removal are implemented to 
restore an oak savanna (restore an oak savanna (AbellaAbella et al. 2001, et al. 2001, 
Nielsen 2003)Nielsen 2003)
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Purpose of ResearchPurpose of Research

To determine the effects of fire and canopy To determine the effects of fire and canopy 
removal on herbaceous, woody, and avian removal on herbaceous, woody, and avian 
communities.communities.

ObjectivesObjectives

Herbaceous VegetationHerbaceous Vegetation

1. Determine grass, forb, legume composition as a function 1. Determine grass, forb, legume composition as a function 
of canopy and fire disturbances.of canopy and fire disturbances.

2. Determine trends in focal species composition as a 2. Determine trends in focal species composition as a 
function of canopy and fire disturbances.function of canopy and fire disturbances.

3. Determine which disturbance level optimize native warm3. Determine which disturbance level optimize native warm--
season grass coverage.season grass coverage.
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WoodyWoody VegetationVegetation

1. Evaluate the number of oak seedlings as a function of 1. Evaluate the number of oak seedlings as a function of 
canopy and fire disturbance.canopy and fire disturbance.

2. Determine species composition of the shrubs within the 2. Determine species composition of the shrubs within the 
shrub layer as a function of canopy and fire disturbance.shrub layer as a function of canopy and fire disturbance.

Avian CommunityAvian Community

1. Determine breeding bird use as a function of canopy and 1. Determine breeding bird use as a function of canopy and 
fire disturbance.fire disturbance.

2. Determine species diversity as a function of canopy and 2. Determine species diversity as a function of canopy and 
fire disturbance.fire disturbance.

3. Relate breeding bird use to habitat conditions across the 3. Relate breeding bird use to habitat conditions across the 
disturbance levels.disturbance levels.

Study Sites

Land Between the Lakes
National Recreation Area

Daniel Boone
National Forest

Catoosa Wildlife 
Management Area
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Catoosa Wildlife Management Area

Restoration Sites

Daniel Boone National Forest

Restoration 
Sites

Land Between the Lakes 
National Recreation Area
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MethodsMethods

Control (3 sites)Control (3 sites)

Burn only (2 sites)Burn only (2 sites)

Experimental DesignExperimental Design
Nine Disturbance Levels with Twenty Replicates EachNine Disturbance Levels with Twenty Replicates Each

Cut and UnburnedCut and Unburned

Cut and Three BurnsCut and Three Burns

Cut and Five BurnsCut and Five Burns

Cut and Five Burns with Drum ChoppingCut and Five Burns with Drum Chopping

Experimental DesignExperimental Design

Disturbance level will be 40 ha in sizeDisturbance level will be 40 ha in size

Only the inner 20 ha of each unit will be Only the inner 20 ha of each unit will be 
sampled for both (vegetation and avian sampled for both (vegetation and avian 
community), to avoid any edge effectscommunity), to avoid any edge effects
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MethodsMethods

Use 20 50Use 20 50--m point intercept transects per m point intercept transects per 
disturbance leveldisturbance level
Focal species identified at one meter intervalsFocal species identified at one meter intervals
At each interval, species will be categorized as At each interval, species will be categorized as 
being either grass, being either grass, forbforb, or legume, or legume
Transects 100 m apartTransects 100 m apart

Herbaceous Vegetation Objectives

FocalFocal
SpeciesSpecies

Rosa multifloraMultiflora Rose

Lespedeza bicolorShrubby Lespedeza

Lespedeza cuneataSerecia Lespedeza

Invasive

Lespedeza repensCreeping Lespedeza

Desmanthus illinoensisIllinois Bundleflower

Chamaecrista fasiciculataPartridge Pea

Lespedeza virginicaSlender Lespedeza

Desmodium spp.

Legume

Salidago spp.

Eupatorium spp.

Bidens bipinnataSpanish Needles

Aster spp.

Forb

Dichanthelium spp.

Panicum spp.Panicum spp.

Sorghastrum nutansIndiangrass

Andropogon virginicusBroomsedge Bluestem

Andropogon gerardiiBig Bluestem

Schizacyrium scopariumLittle Bluestem

Grass

20 Plots per disturbance level, nested within 20 Plots per disturbance level, nested within 
the herbaceous transectthe herbaceous transect

Seedlings will be counted by species within a Seedlings will be counted by species within a 
1 m1 m2 2 at plot centerat plot center

Shrubs and Saplings will be counted by Shrubs and Saplings will be counted by 
species within a 3m (0.002 ha) radius around species within a 3m (0.002 ha) radius around 
the plot centerthe plot center

MethodsMethods
Woody Vegetation Objectives
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MethodsMethods

Overstory trees and snags will be tallied by Overstory trees and snags will be tallied by 
22”” DBH class within a 11.3m (0.04 ha) radius DBH class within a 11.3m (0.04 ha) radius 
around the plot centeraround the plot center

Basal area will be measured using a 10Basal area will be measured using a 10--factor factor 
prismprism

Canopy coverage will be measured using a Canopy coverage will be measured using a 
spherical spherical densiometerdensiometer

Woody Vegetation Objectives cont.

Plot LayoutPlot Layout

100m

40 ha Disturbance Level

Inner 20 ha area

Herbaceous transect

Overstory, shrub, seedling plots

Conduct point counts throughout each Conduct point counts throughout each 
disturbance leveldisturbance level
250250--m distance between each points m distance between each points 
All birds seen and heard within All birds seen and heard within threethree distance distance 
intervals will be recorded within a 10intervals will be recorded within a 10--minute minute 
periodperiod
All point counts will follow the standard All point counts will follow the standard 
point count protocol point count protocol 

MethodsMethods
Avian Community Objectives
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AnalysisAnalysis

ShannonShannon’’s diversity index will be used to s diversity index will be used to 
determine diversity for shrub and avian speciesdetermine diversity for shrub and avian species

ANCOVAANCOVA
Test statistical differences between disturbance Test statistical differences between disturbance 
levels levels 

Linear RegressionLinear Regression
Test the relationships of various canopy coverage's Test the relationships of various canopy coverage's 
to the dependent variablesto the dependent variables

Dependent VariablesDependent Variables

Grass CompositionGrass Composition
ForbForb CompositionComposition
Legume compositionLegume composition
Focal Species Focal Species 
compositioncomposition
Number and species of Number and species of 
seedlings seedlings 

Shrub and sapling Shrub and sapling 
numbers and species numbers and species 
compositioncomposition
Number of snagsNumber of snags
Avian species richnessAvian species richness
Avian species diversityAvian species diversity
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Questions?Questions?

Inner 10 ha

20 ha treatment unit

50 m

250 m


